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Move over, SoulCycle and 
Flywheel, the latest Spinning 
fad is making a splash

 T 
he lights are dim, the water is warm, 
and the women are French. They perch on 
stationary bikes submerged in the 4-foot pool 
of Aqua, an “aquacycling” studio that opened 
in New York City this April. Their feet are 
clad in cute jelly flats that strap to the bikes, 

and they pedal languidly to warm up for the class that’s about 
to begin. I know I should be admiring the flickering faux can-

dles and soaking in the general fabulousness of the 
place, but all the water sloshing around is making 
me feel like I have to pee, and I just can’t decide if 
the whole thing is très chic—or totes awkward. 

already a craze in europe, aqua-spinning was 
developed in the ’90s by a physical therapist in  
italy. like regular cycling, it strengthens muscles 
without putting stress on joints, and proponents 
suggest that the motion of the water “massaging” 
your legs as you pedal makes muscles less sore post-
workout. dr. alexis Colvin, an orthopedic surgeon 
specializing in sports medicine at the icahn school 
of medicine at mount sinai in New York City, agrees 
that spinning is a great way to strengthen muscles 
without impact, but, she says, “being underwater 
probably doesn’t add any increased benefits.” 

it does, however, make things interesting. dur-
ing my class, i follow my instructor’s commands 
and rock between standing and seated sprints, cre-
ating a mini tidal wave that sprays water in my face 
to the beat of Ke$ha’s “die Young.” i tilt forward for 
a “standing climb” on an imaginary hill that brings 
my mouth so close to the water’s surface i would 
need a snorkel to summit. and i scoot my butt back-
ward off the seat (feet still strapped in) to “tread” 
with my hands, only to have the front end of the 
bike rear up off the pool floor like a frightened  
stallion. Forty-five minutes later, i have made my 
decision: totes awkward. 

But maybe that’s just me, because the gallic  
ladies love it. there are only a few spas and clubs 
around the country that offer classes, but they seem 
certain that aqua-spinning will catch on—and not 

just with French expats. “americans love sport,” is the expla-
nation one of them gives, although it hardly feels like “sport” 
to me.

the class burns 600 calories, but afterward i wasn’t red-
faced and sweaty like i usually am post-workout. looking for 
a reason, i call dr. anil Nigam, director of research at the 
Cardiovascular Prevention and rehabilitation Centre at the 
University of mon-
treal. his research 
shows that under-
water cycling offers 
about the same ben-
efits as regular sta-
tionary biking, but, 
he says, it may feel 
easier. “Because of the water pressure, your heart pumps more 
blood per beat,” he explains. “You get an aerobic workout, but 
your heart’s not pumping as fast.” it’s laissez-faire spinning—
no wonder the French love it!

“it’s also fun,” says Joanne randell, owner of aquatics is, 
inc., in downingtown, Pennsylvania. she’s been teaching 
aqua-spinning classes and selling hydroriders—a brand of 
italian aqua-bikes—for years. she says her classes at a com-
munity pool are always packed, and i’m sure that will also be 
the case at aqua and the other underwater-spinning studios 
bound to open soon. Will you see me there? let’s put it this 
way: i need an aqua-bike like a fish needs a bicycle.

 “I just can’t decide 
if the whole thing 

is très chic—or 
totes awkward.”
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